
Power Quiz
The Safety Smart®

1. A grounded plug features how many prongs?

A) 2
B) 3
C) 4

2.Which of the following can spark a fire?

A) Too many plugs in the same electrical outlet

B) A frayed electrical cord

C) Clothing or other items draped over a lampshade

D) All of the above

3.To help others help you in an emergency, it’s

important to memorize these two things:

A) Address and phone number

B) Address and birthday

C) Phone number and pet’s name

4.Why shouldn’t you run an electrical cord 

under a carpet or rug?

A) It could fray, spark and start a fire

B) Someone might mistake it for a snake

C) It doesn’t look good

Answers:1.B,2.D,3.A,4.A,5.B,6.A,7.D,8.B,9.A,10.D
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Teachers please help younger students with these
next  questions.

5.The phrase,“3 feet from the heat” is about:A) Basketball
B) Making sure space heaters are at least three feet from

any object
C) Clothes washers and dryers 

6.Which of the following is a poor conductor of electricity?
A )Wood
B) Water
C) Humans

7.Which one of the following is not an electrical term?
A) Amp
B) Volt
C) Watt
D) Strat

8.The best way to remove an electrical device from an
outlet is:
A) Yanking the cord really quicklyB) Grip the plug firmly near the wall and give it a tug

C) None of the above

9. Okay, the toaster waffles are stuck in the toaster.
What should you do?
A) Unplug the toaster and remove the waffles with 

a wooden spoon (or other non-metal object)
B) Leave it plugged in and pry it out with a metal knife 
C) Turn the toaster upside down and hope for the best10. Safety Smart means being energy smart, too. How

can you save more energy in your home?A) Powering off computers at nightB) Shutting off lights when you leave the roomC) Using less hot water in the bath or showerD) All of the above

     


